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SPORTIMGIEWS.

John L. Sullivan Makes Trouble
- in Gotham Court. '

navy's line. . .Gardner kicked fheS goal.In tM second;, hatf.i Wilsen'rhaae a
touchdown after some fine gains by the
backs. In this half the Quakers were
completely outplayed and only the cail
of time prevented the score from being
larger. The navy players were carried
off the field by their-comrade- after
their victory.

'PAS? GOING AT MEMPHIS.
tine

contest. There 'was no scoring before
the, gates were opened.-- . After. the open
practice began the; vajslty ran up two
touchdowns In quiekr order, Wllhelml
scoring them. During the open half the
varsity lined up as follows:- - Left end,
Wallace; left tackle, i Shevlin; ' left
guard. Brown; - center, ' Holt; 'right
guard, Roerbaek; right tackle, Hogan;
right end, Stillman; quarter back, Rock-
well; left half back, Allen; right half
back, Wilhelmi; full ..back, McClintock.
Some of the most effective work of the
afternoon was done by McClintock.

GIANTS IN BAD SHAPE.
iQ Public Learning the Cause.I I Tope!

rl
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Sick kidneys are hard on the back-Nin- e

times out of ten backache simply means sick

kidneys 7

Kidneys are filters of the blood if they become
. , clogged or unable to do their work

Poisons are forced back into the system .

That means backache lame back maoetes
Bright's disease :

But there's a cure for sick kidneys '

oan s
3pfr'-
'

Ask Topeka people They know .

They've been cured Hundreds of them
. After years of suffering Made well and strong No mor

bad backs No trore backaches No more urinary troubles
Here's one Topeka man's experiece:

Mr. Oeo. Howard, of 341 Shawnee Ave., says': "I had rheumatism
and kidney complaint more or less for ten years. The pain in my
back and limbs was so severe that I could hardly walk up town. I
was treated by the best physicians, biit they could do nothing for ma
and I spent lots of money for other remedies but without obtaining
relief. In addition to the backache there was a difficulty with the
kidney secretions which was distressing and annoying especially '

nights. When I saw Doan's Kidney Pills advertised I procured a box
at Rowley & Snow's drug store and gave them a fair trial. The first

- box did me so much good that I procured a second, then a third. I
felt better after taking the treatment than I had before for years.
The pain in my back disappeared and the kidney difficulty was

at all drug stores. 50c a box, Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

EXCEPTIONALLY

LOW RATES
Topeka to the

West and NorthWest.
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!DAILY DURING

OCTOBER.
20.00 to Ogden and Salt Lake City.
20.00 to Butte, Anaconda and Helena.
22.50 to Spokane and Wenatchee, Wash.
25.00 to Everett, Fairhaven and New Whatcom, via Hun-

tington and Spokane.
25.00 to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle.
25.00 t Ashland, Roseburg, Eugene, Albany and Salem

. via Portland.
25.00 to Ban Francisco, Lbs Angelas I and many other

California Points. .

J. C. FULTON, F. A. LEWIS,
Depot Agent, North Topeka, C. P. & T. A., 525 Kansas Ave.

Indigestion Is often caused by over-
eating. An eminent, authority says
the harm done thus exceeds that from
the excessive use of alcohol. Eat all
the good food you want but don'tover-loa- d

the stomach. - A. weak stomach
may refuse to digest what you eat.
Then you need a good digestant like
Kodol, which digests your food with-
out the stomach's aid. This rest and
the wholesome tonics Kodol contains
oon restore health. Dietingunneces-sary- .

Kodol quickly relieves the feel-
ing of fulness and bloating . from
which some people suffer after meals.
Absolutely cures indigestion. , "...

liosSo! Nature's Tosslel '
-

Prepared only by E! C. DkWitt Oo., Chicago.The$l. bottle contatns2H times tbe 50c. sjza.

icvurs wit Ard ll$tl$
The famous little pills for constipation.

A GREAT CHEMICAL DISCOVERY

Champagne- -

J gjjjgjg DI

KING OF STIMULANTS.
Cbampagnfe-facets- , will produce more aumula

tton and exiiilaration than Champagne, Brandy
or Whiskey. Ho In ioil cation, reaction or bad
effects They tio not eor.tain alcohol, opium
morphine), cocaine, cbloraj, coca, kola or other

Atleterioua poisons. J

A TRUE BRAIN AND NERVE FOOD.
Champagne-Tablet- s Is the only true Brain and

JTerve Food erer discovered. They cure Kerrou
Exhaustion by feeding the Brain and Jierro Centre
with Cerebrln, thus supplying new electric energy
and Titaltty for the whole system. They will
Strengthen your heart, increase your flow of lan-

guage, improve nerve and brain power, sharpen up
your business ability and energy for oratory, mental
or; physical work, making brain workers, preachers,
lecturers, lawyers, singers and students able to do
more and better work. They will cure a nervous
headache or the blues and remove that tired feeling
In five minutes, making you feel fine and lively, as
if you owned the whole earth. '

Will Cure the Liquor,Tobacco or any Drug Habit
If you have drank to repletion and would like to

Sober up, or give up drinking lienor, using Tobacco,
Opium, Morphine, Cocaine, Coca, Kola or other
drugs, Champagne-Tablet- s will sober yon np and
strengthen your heart, brain and nervons system, so
that you can give up any of the habits easily.

1 Bey are Good for Women.
Ladies, if you want a stimulant that will not in-

jure you in any way, try Champagne-Tablets-; they
will stimulate and exhilarate, but will not intoxi-- .
cate you nor atXect your breath. They will im-

mediately relieve that tired feeling, brain-fas- ,'

mental and physical exhaustion, sudden or extreme
weakness, fainting, etc. They will improve your
health and complexion, make your eyes bright and
sparkling, cure a wfak, aching back, all nervous

'affections and female weakness.
They will nre obesity, and relaxation of the

Stomach and intestines, an remove that fat,
gross appearance by which, go many men and
women ar amoved.
AS A STOMACH AND KIDNEY CURE,
they aid digestion, cure indigestion and dyspepsia,
liver complaint, sick kidneys, lame back, bladder
troubles, rheumatism, catarrh, etc.

If you suffer from il! health or feel badly do not
ruin your stomach with poisonous drugs, but cure
yourself by stimulation (nature's method of curing
all diseases), with that delightful preparation
Champa
JUST WHAT THE OLD FOLKS NEED.

An Ideal Stimulant for Everybody,
One or two Champagne-Tablet- s taken in tho

morning will make any person feel fine all day,
and keep them in excellent condition to attend to
their daily duties, and prevent their getting tired
or weary, taking cold, contracting fevers, smallpox,
or other contagious diseases; also enriches the blood.
Champagne-Tabl-e ts ar a blessing and.

a revelation to everybody.
One tablet will immediately quench thirst, and

two or three tablew will give instant relief from
fatigue and hunger, supplying temporarily more
strength and vttnlity than will a hearty meaL

Every box of Champagne-Tablet- s contains more
stimulating and exhilarating power than two gal-
lons of the best Champam or lirandy, and lsthe
greatest Agent ever discovered lot preventing and
curing dtwws of all ktn1s.

PRICE, $I.OO PER BOX.
Sold, by all Ui uyists, and by Mails

CHAMPAGNE-TABLE- T CO.,
1 2 Federal Street, - - Eoston, fiass.

Champagne-Tablet- s are for sale in ii

by ieorge W. Stansfielrt, &2 Kansasave. ; Armd Drug Co., M!i-S--1 N. Kansasnve. : O. A. Keene, sns Kansas ave.; Matt
Weightman. .jr., 833 Kansas ave.; and
Swift & Holliday Drug Co., 523 Kansas
ave.

Tele. 530

FOR- -

FEED
Fourth and Jackson.

E. O. DJsMosa. L. M. Psswhlu

DeMOSS&PENWELL

Funeral Directors ;

and Embalmers.
First-Cl- as Service at Reasonable

Prices.

511 Qnhtcy St Telephone 151
t TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Stopped Proceedings to Shake
Hands With Judge.

EXPRESSED OPINION.

Was Only a Witness but Want-
ed to Address Jury.

Thinks "His Honor '! Would
! r Make Good Fight Referee.

New York. Oct. 23. John L. Sullivan
occupied a chair in Trial Term Part VII
of the supreme court, waiting to be call-
ed as a witness for Daniel F. Dwyer, in
a. suit against the Metropolitan Street
Railway company to recover $10,000 for
alleged cersonal iniuries. Dwyer said

"that on December 26, 1899,he was knock
ed off a car of the defendant company
at Thirty-fourt- h street and Lexington
avenue. He said that he was so dis-
abled that he could not appear as Sul-
livan's sparring partner.

The case was put on trial before Jur
tice Giegerich and a jury. The Metro-
politan Street Railway company in its
answer denied that it was responsible
for any Injuries sustained by Dwyer. It
denied that he was injured, as he al-

leged, and said that any iniuries which
he said he sustained, if sustained, were
caused by his own negligence.

Dwyer asserted that he had a contract
with Sullivan by which Sullivan was to
pay ' to him $1,000 a week to appear as
his sparring partner. He said that he
was unable to carry out the contract af-

ter ha was knocked down by the de-

fendant company's car.
When the first witness was called Sul-

livan seated himself on the front bench
in the rear of the courtroom. For a
short time he listened to the testimony.
He seemed greatly annoyed at the dis-
cussions between counsel, and after
grunting aloud several times arose and
left the building. After about half an
hour he returned. His face was flushed,
his hair was mussed and he appeared to
be somewhat excited. He walked up
to the counsel's table and took a seat
near the lawyers. The plaintiff, Dwyer,
was called to the stand, and while he
told the jury how he was knocked down
by the car Sullivan growled aloud and
exclaimed, referring to counsel for the
Metropolitan Street Railway company:
"If that fellow kids me the way he is
kidding Dwyer I'll make him look like
30 cents."

A court officer motioned to the big
fellow to keep quiet, and for a time Sul-
livan twirled his hat in his huge hands
and smiled at the lawyers. He express-
ed supreme contempt for them, and said
that thev talked too much.

Dwyer testified that he walked down
the street after he met with the acci-
dent.

"You did not walk down the street
or up the street; you were knocked out
in the first round." said Sullivan in a
loud tone.

"Are you the witness?" demanded Geo.
W. Pinney, Jr.. counsel for the Metropoli-
tan Street Railway company.

"Not yet, not yet; but I'll be, you bet,"
retorted Sullivan to the great amusement
of the spectators.

"Pardon me. Judge, Your Honor," ex-
claimed Sullivan, as he turned toward
Justice Giegerich and waved hishuge right
hand.

Justice Giegerich smiled in a good-natur-

way, and the former prize fighter
said:

"I respect Yer Honor I do, too much to
intend any insult, I say, Judge, Your
Honor."

Justice Giegerich motioned with his
right arm to Sullivan to take a seat. Sulli-
van smiled, and, to the amazement of
every one, grasped Justice Giegerich's
hand and gave it a vigorous shake. At the
same time he exclaimed:

"Judge, you are a good man and John
L. Sullivan honors a good man. I tell
you, when I go on that witness stand I
will tell the. truth."

Justice Giegerich is an athlete and a
strong man, but he seemed to suffer from
the former prize fighter's hand squeezing.
He smiled and Sullivan exclaimed: "I
am 44 years old, and I am a pretty good
fellow."

Sullivan tHen started- - to address the
jury, but was prevailed upon by James
Dempsey, Counsel for the plaintiff, to
leave the room. As he left the courtroom
Sullivan said:

"That Judge would make a great fight
referee. He never loes his temper. He's
the right kind. He shook hands with me.
He is all right."

Recess was then taken.

ANNAPOLIS DEFEATS PENN.

Quaker's liine Shows "Woefully Weak
in the Contest.

Annapolis, Md., Oct. 23,--I- n a hard
fought contest here Wednesday after-
noon the naval cadet football team de-

feated the University of Pennsylvania
by a score of 10 to 6. Except during a
portion of the first half the middies
played all around their famous "Big
Four" rivals. The red and blue were
never in the hunt and showed that theymust improve wonderfully to keep in
select company. Their line was woe-
fully weak, and except for some good
work by Gardner, Barnett. Fortiner and
Richardson, they would have been out-
classed throughout.

The navy tam played good ball ex-
cept for a little slowness in getting off
their plays. The line did not chargewith sufficient force, and the backs, as a
rule, got off slowly. The Quakers twice
tried their famous quarterback kick, but
in both instances Smith was too quickfcr the opposing ends.

Three minutes after Belknap kicked
off, navy scored their first touchdown
on sn exchange of kicks, two fumbles
by the red and blue, a penalty for off-
side play and gains by Wilson and Mc-Na- ir.

The latter carried the ball over
the line, but failed to kick the goal. On
the next kickoff Pennsylvania, after a
series of plays, got the ball near mid-fiel- d

and by steady gains through the
line carried it to navy's ten-yar- d line.
A quarterback kfck was frustrated by
Smith; Belknap attempted to lick out
of danger, but the ball went out of
bounds with only slight gain, and with-
out a stop the Quakers carried it over

hostetter:s
STOMACH BITTERS

Has been before the public for 50
years and has met with remarkable
success as a family medicine because
it is reliable, and will cure when other
remedies fail. It is therefore recom-
mended to . those who suffer from
Loss of Appetite, Insomnia, Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia or Malaria, Fever and
Ague. One bottle will convince youthat it is the best medicine in the
world tot the stomach. Be sure to tryit.

Edith W. Sets a Kecord in Free-for-A- U

to a Wagon.
Memphis, Tenn.. Oct. 23. A world'3

record was made' at the Memphis trot-
ting track in the first race, a free for all
to wagon, with amateur drivers. Kditn
W., driven by Frank G. Jones, of Mem-
phis, and Fred S. Wedgewood, handled
by C. K. G. Billings, of Chicago, were
the contestants, the farmer winningboth heats, each being paced In 2:06.
The judges announced that this was a
new record lor two heats for a mare.

H. K. Devereaux drove 'phn A. n,

in an attempt to beat 2:06V&, but
failed, the mile being trotted in 2:07
tiat.

McCoy brought The Monk out and an-
nounced that he would go against his
record of 2:0514. He also failed, finish-
ing in 2:07.

The Sunny South stake for 2:19 pacers,
brought out a lartre field. Direct Hal.
a warm favorite, handled by Greer, won
in straight heats. .

The Dividend stake for 2:20 trotters
was won handily by Prince of Orange in
straight heats. - :.

For the 2:05 pace. D&riel was an odds
on favorite. He won : the"' first
handily from Lottie Smart. When the
second heat was called a marked changehad taken place in tbe betting, Fannie
Dillard, who finished eighth.being made
a prohibitive favorite. The mare won
the two succeeding heats in easy fash-
ion.

The judges announced today that any
driver found guilty of "laying up" a
heat would be severely punished. ,,

ELLISON LIKES HERMIS.

Says That He Is the Greatest Colt in
the World:

New York Oct. 23. Charlev Ellison, the
horseman, is willing to bet $5.00) on
Hermis if Louis V. Hell's Hermence colt
and Durnell's western champion McChes-ne-

come together in a match race this
fall. Mr. Ellison is here from Chicagowith his entire stable.

"I do not wish to be understod as say-
ing that McChesney is not a' great colt."
he said today. "I believe htm to be rirst
class in every particular, but from what
I have seen Hermis do it is my opinionthat Bouis V. Bell has the greatestalive. If there is a better horse in anyother country he is the greatestthat ever lived. X always, liked Hermis
and predicted last fall when . he was En
indifferent beating cheap colts
and fillies on the western circuit, that he
would imrvrove.

"I backed Hermis in the Travers stakesat Saratoga the day Mr. Bell bonght.himfrom Henry Ziegler, and saw him win un-
der about as bad aride as a colt ever got.
My bet was $1,000 and I got even arid 0 to
5 for my money. You may imagine my
feelings when I saw young Ric layingfive or six lengths out of the race a quar-ter of a mile from the finish. When, in
spite of this bad handling. Hermis ran
around his field in the stretch and won.
I made up my mind .that he was the best
colt running, and have not seen anythingthat would cause me to alter that- opin-
ion. I read of his great races at 'GraveB-en- d

and Morris Park during the early
days of the present meeting, and the form
he showed confirmed, the estimate I form
ed of him at Saratoga. I do not believe
we have had a in this countryin 20 years that could have done what
Hermis did in the Mamaroneck Handicapat Morris Park. If we have, the horse
has escaped notice."

Racing at New York. ' - '

New York, Oct. 23.- - The. seventh .(Gas- -
tleton selling stake; the feature event
at Morris park.; was won by Sparkle
Esher, at 7 to 2, in the betting. Lady
Albercraft, favorite, was second and
Miladi Love, an outsider, third. The fa-

vorite made the running to win a few
jumps from the wire, where Sparkle
Esher moved out and won driving by
half a length. -- :. , .

The fourth race or 2 year olds over
the Withers mile brought out f good
field, w ith River- Pirate a hot favorite
and Sergeant next in demand. Chris-
tian A. made the early pace, but in the
stretch River Pirate and Sergeant went
to the front and in a hot finish the fa-
vorite won by a head, with Sergeant
second and Mackey Dwyer third. Lyne,
rider of Sergeant, claimed foul against
the winner. The claim was allowed, the
officials placing Sergeant first, Mackey
Dwyer second and Injunction third. The
time, '1:39, was very fast.

Warranted, in the last race,' easily de-
feated the favorite, Advance Guard.

Burden Helps to Coach Harvard.
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 23. The Har-

vard varsity squad of coaches was aug-
mented yesterday afternoon by

Billy Burden of the 1900 team, Bert
Waters, and Dudley Dean. Burden de-
voted his time to the guards, rind put
them through hard practice in offensive
and defensive tactics, while Waters at-
tended to the tackles and Dean to the
quarter backs. The varsity men were
given a rest, as the game with West
Point and the long trip taxed their ener-
gies to the utmost. Dan Knowlton, who
is considered first choice for right tackle,
was out for the first time in two weeks,
and his work was eminently satisfac-
tory. The substitutes lined up against
the scrub, and in the last few minutes
of the second half scored a touchdown.
Beginning today the practice for the
regulars will be longer and harder.

Hermis Worked WelL
New York. Oct. 23. The great

Hermis, was worked Tuesday at Morris
Park between the second and third race.
He was sent a. mile and a furlong as a
trial for Thursday's Ramapo Handicap,
doing the distance in 3:55 very cleverly.-

Many of the western men who witnessed
the work, among them Will Wallace. J. C.
Murphy. Horry Rurham. Luther Dickin-
son, J. C. Chinn and others, scouted the
idea that McChesney could defeat Hermis
at any distance. At the same time fhey
argued that if Durnell and Hertz want a
race ery badly they will be accommo
dated if they come on with their colt. If
not at Westchester, then at Aqueduct or
Benmn:r.

Hermis is now at his best and they
thought that if McChesney is sent here
Louis v. Hell is not likely to retuse to and
the latter's eealp to Hermis well filled
belt. Yet it is not very likely that the
match will be made. - . - ;

National League After Baltimore. '

Baltimore, Md.. Oct. 23. Edward Hanlon,
the Brooklyn manager, says' the Natiori-i- l

league will bid for the .'handsome new
stands at the American league park here
to be sold at a receiver's sale. This means
that the National will have a team in Bal-
timore next season, and it is believed that
Hanlon wu be one of the owners of it.

Gibson Signed by Boston.
Peoria, 111., Oct. 23. Norwood T. Gibson

of this city, who played for the Kansas
City Western league club last season, has
signed to pitch for the Boston club of the
Arrerican league next year. His Contract
calls for $3,000 for the season. - -

B.acing at St. Louis.
St, Louis, Oct. .23. Haripy Chappy;

Elastic and Schwalbe were the winning
favorites of a fair card at the fair
grounds. Track fast, '

Secret Practice at Tale. '

New Haven, Conn., ' Oct. 23. Yale's
football coaches- - have decided unon se
cret practice.1 They regarded th fame
next Saturday with Syracuse University
as probably as hard .as any Yale will
have this season outside the Harvard

McGraw Hasn't the Stars That Were
, : Claimed.

New York, Oct. 23. "Muggsy" McGraw
is a very much worried man.

John T. Brush, the new owner of th3
New York Baseball club, "has been exr
pected to arrive in this city ever since
last Wednesday from his home in. Indian-
apolis. Then. may.'oet the names of New
York's next-ye- ar team will be revealed.
Johnny McGraw ia still doing his sphinx
act, and no one need expect to hear how
the Giants will line-u- p in 1903 until John
T. gets here. Even then it is likely that
another excuse will be made for a delay.
There is no explanation of his long ab-
sence. . ', .,

'

MeGraw's worrlment is evi-nc- enough
that the little manager has not been hav
ing everything his own way In securing
the American League stars. It can be
said, too, that he has' trouble enough in
signing the star members, of the Giants
of the past season. "

:

' McGraw has not secured Christy
signature to a contract for next

season. Frank.Bo'A'errnan is another Mc-
Graw has not signed, and, even though
"Matty" may make up his mind later on,
it is a sure thing Bowerman will not.. For
it can be said positively that' Bowerman
is signed with the- St. Louis' ' American
League club for two ears at a salary of
$3,730 a year. The 'big' catcher, at the time
he signed, received a bonus of $500 in cash,
and, if details are necessary, the money
was paid in one bill. The team,, as scai-official- ly

announced some weeks ago by
ene of MeGraw's newspape friends, eeem3
to be pretty badly shaken to pieces.

Notre Dame Team in Good Shape.
Notre Dame, Ind , Oct. 23. The Notre

Dame football squad apepared on Car-
ter field in almost as good condition as
when they left for Toledo to play the
Wolverines. It was thought CaptainSalmon after bucking Michigan's heavyline would not be in practice condition,but the sturdy captain was the first to
leave ' the gymnasium for the football
field. Kirby, who was on the side lines
in the Michigan game, had on his foot-
ball suit, and Doar and McDermott, the
half backs, were also on the line. The
practice today was short and light, con-
sisting of catching punts and signal
practice.

Allen's Son Lost. :

New York, Oct. Allen, the
horse trainer, reported to the Westchester
police that his niheteen-year-ol- d son,
Matthew Allen, Jr., had run away from
the Allen home in Westfarms road, and
that a diamond sunburst worth $1,000 was
niss'.ng from Mrs.' Allen's room. Allen
and his family werd to sail today for Eu-
rope, where Allen will train a string of
horses for James R. .Ke'ene. The boy left
the house yesterday just after dinner. In
January last year the same boy ran away
vrom fet. J onu s college, Fordham, and
was found in the'w'Qods four days later.
He said then that he had been kidnaped.

Is a Good d,

St. Louis. Mo.; Oot. 28. A good deal has
been spoken and ' Written ; about the re-
spective merit's or tfte , tTiat
have, been peYf ormir 6ri the western turf
this season.!" Chicrfeo, Memphis and St.
Louis have all been boasting about the
abilities of the youngsters, developed, by'
these cities.. Barney Schreiber, "The Mas-
ter of Woodlawn." who owns Geheimniss,
is of the opinion that she is the best of her

age in the west. "He is not only of this
opinion, but he is willing to match her
ut six furlongs against any animal of
her age in the west for any reasonable
mount agreed upon.

Badgers Take a Layoff
Madison, Wis., Oct. 23. The Wiscon

sin varsity took things easy yesterday
and did not line up for scrimmage at
all. The men. with two exceptions, re
ported In good shape after the game
Saturday. The hard "work in prepara-
tion for Michigan will begin today and
continue until the day before the team
leaves for the big game. Beside the
practice the afternoon the men will
spend an hour each night at signal
practice in the gymnasium. Long and
Rempt, who have been out of practice
for the last week, will be out again.
The work until November 1 will be
secret.

Gopher Player Badly Injured.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 23. In Saturn

day's gamf against Nebraska, Van
Valkenburg, the big half back, received
injuries which were more serious than
at first thought. Upon examination it
was found that two ribs were broken
and his hip dislocated. It is doubtful if
he will be able to play again for a

Cured by Botanic Blood Balm-Sto- ps Bone
Pains -- Cures Rheumatism and Catarrh

Money Back if It 1'ails to Cure.
IF YOU HAVE

Pimples or offensive eruptions, splotches or
copper-colore- d eruptions, or rash on the
skin, blood feels hot. with itching, burning
skin, scabs and scales, suppurating swell
ings, glands swollen, ulcers on any part
of the body, old eating sores, mucous
natches. scrofula, carbuncles, pains and
aches in bones or joints, with rheumatic
nams or foul caiarrn, nair or eyeorows
failing out in ratches. persistent sore
mouth, guma or throat, or tainted. Impure
blood, then take Botanic aioou. tjaim It;.
B. B.) according to directions. Soon all
sores, pimples and eruptions will heal per-
fectly, aches and pains cease, swellings
subside, and a perfect never-to-retu- cure
made. It kills the poison in blood, gives
skin the rich glow ol pertect nealth. B.
B. B. cures the worst cases, no matter who
or what has failed.

B. B. B. Cures Cancers of All Kinds.
Suppurating swellings, eating sores, ugly
ulcers, heals the sores perfectly. If you
have a persistent plmplt-- . wart, swollen
glands, shooting, stinging pains, take Blood
Balm, and they will disappear liefore they
develop into cancer. Thousands of cures
made by following the plain directions
with each bottle. (Write for special circu-
lar on Cancer.)

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) Is , "

Composed of pure .botanic Ingredients.
Thoroughly tested for 30 years. Strength-
ens weak kidneys. Destroys all uric acid
in the system. Builds up the broken down
constitution, originated by Dr. Gillam. the
great specialist. 1 per large bottle at drug
stores, with complete directions for home
cure. Sample of B. B.'B. free and prepaid
by writing Blood Balm'Co., Atlanta. Ga.
Describe trouble and free medical advice
also sent ;n sealed letter.

Sold in Topeka.bv Rowley & Snow. Sixth
and Kansas ave. Sent by express. Call or
write.

Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale

month, and his absence will materially
weaken the Gopher team.

Racing at Chicago.
Chicago. Oct. 23. Scarlet Lily. John Mc- -

Gurke, Homestead and The Lady engaged
in a hair-splitti- finish in the order
named. - While Scarlet Lily had half a
length the best of it at the wire, the other
three horses were in such a tight fit that
t was impossible for anyone to separate

them but the judges. Sacrlet Lily went
to the front at flagfall and was - never
headed thereafter. The Lady was second
to the eighth pole, where Homestead and
John MeGurke joined her and the des-
perate fight down, the stretch commenced.
Homestead seemed to have the place until
the last few bumps, when John McGurk
got his nose in front and stayed there.
The Morris colt had only a head advan
tage to spare over The Lady. Weather:
clear and cool, track fast.

K. TJ. Starts for Wisconsin.
Lawrence, Kas., Oct. 23. Eighteen

members of the University of Kansas
football squad, accompanied by Coach
Curtis, Assistant :Coacfr Conlih, Trainer
Palmer and Managers Foster and Pier- -
son; left Wednesday afternoon for Mad
ison, Wis., where the Wisconsin univer
sity team will- be met Saturday. The
team will stop today in Chicago, prac-
ticing on Chicago university field in the
afternoon and lining'tip for a few min
utes against Coach Stagg's men. The
team will play Knox college at Gales-bur- g,

111., on next Wednesday. The fol
lowing made uj the team: Vincent,
Jenkinson, Richardson, Scott, Etchen,
H. Allen, Brumniage, Peters, Thorn-berr- y,

Hicks, Algie, Pooler, Hart, Love.
Mosher, yeo, Nickels and Russell.

Princeton Plays Past Game.
Princeton," N. J., Oct. 23. In a closely

played game, featured only by several
long end runs, Princeton defeated the
Dickinson eleven here Wednesday after-
noon by the score of 23 to 0. Several times
the Dickirson team gained first downs.
but at no ti.-n- was Princeton's goal line
endangered. The visiting elevens defense
was strong except at the ends, which
failed to stop a number of long end runs.
Princeton's defense was weak at center
and left guard, most of the gains being
made through Brown and Baker, and her
backs wtre jiower in starting than usual.

Morris Signs Donnelly.
Chicago, Oct. 23. Green B. Morris has

signed Jockey Donnelly for one year from
the end of the present ir.eeting at Worth.
Donnelly will go to California with the
Morris stable. ,

SELECT KNIGHTS' OFFICERS
C C. Rogan, of Hartford, Is Chosen

. Supreme President. r
Kansas City, Oct. 23. The second day's

session of the supreme body of Select
Knights and Ladies was devoted to
changes in the constitution and the elec-
tion of officers. There were contests for
most of the offices, which ken! the meet-
ing until late In the evening. The follow-
ing new officers were chosen:

President C. C. Rogan, Hartford.
First vice president L. E. Shearder, To-

peka.
Second vice president P. J. Hayes, Butte-Mont- .

'-

Supreme recorder Ed H. Wheeler; Kan-
sas City.

Supreme treasurer L. H. Nettleton, Ot-
tawa, Kan.

Conductor Lepina Empie, St. Joseph.
Supreme inside guard Annie Stower,

Carthage.
Supreme outside guard F. D. Jay, Dorr

ranee, Kan.
Supreme medical examiner Dr. G. P.

Howard, Denver.
Financial committee T. A.' Beck, To

peka, chairman.
During the morning the constitution was

changed so that in the future $VX certifi-
cates can be issued to women and men
over 45 years of age can reduce their ewn
if they so desire. -

The meeting will convene at 9 o'clock
this morning to take up the matter of
deputies. This afternoon the local degree
team will give a prize exhibition drill.

His Life in PeriL
"I just seemed to have, gone nil to

pieces," writes Alfred Bee of Welfare.
Tex. "Biliousness and a lame back had
made life a burden. I couldn't eat or sleep
and felt almost too worn out to worft
when I began to use Electric Bitters, but
they worked wonders.. Now I tdecp like a
top, can eat anything, have gained in
strength and enjoy hard work." ' They- give
vigorous health and new life to weak,
sicklVj run down people. Try them. Onlv
Mc at A. J. Arnold Drug Co., 821 North
Kansas ave. ';-- . - -

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
H. Scott Donnelly of Helena, Mont., says:After lying helpless. with rheumatism for

two weeks, under the physician's ' care, I
was induced to try Mystic Cure for rheu-
matism. . In less than 24 hours I was able
to get up. dress and go down stairs. I can
heartily recommend the Mystic Cure to
any ope sucering with rheumatism. Sold
by Rowley & Snow, Sixth and Kansas ave.

KANSASNEWS,

Editor Howe, of the Atchison
Globe, Takes Tacation.

In Company With His Son Will
Visit Out West.

SELDOM LEAVES WORK

Once Edited a Taper in Colo-

rado Which Was "Bum."

Still Has the Files but Refuses
a Glimpse to Anyone.

Atchison, Oct. 23. E. W. Howe and
his son Eugene left last evening for
Colorado and Utah. They will visit Gol-
den, Col., where Mr. Howe cublished a
paper when he was 19 years old. He
says it was the poorest paper ever is-

sued, and, although he has the files, will
let no one see them. Mr. Howe was also
in Salt Lake in the early days, when
working over the west as a printer.
They will stop at Emporia to see W. A.
White, and will drop off at several other
points on the way out. They may go to
San Francisco before returning.

;' BANKERS IN SESSION.

Officers Elected by Group No. 2 at
Emporia on Wednesday.

Emporia, Oct. 23. Group 2 of the
Kansas Bankers' association met at the
Whitley hotel. There were about 40
members present. They elected officers
as follows: Jack Harris of Ottawa,pres-iden- t;

A. W. Cory of Dwight, secretary,
after which they were addressed by E.
P. Moxey. James T. Bradley and John
R. Mulvane of Tcrieka, who spoke on
the present financial condition. Brieden-th- al

on Trust companies. C. L. Brokaw,
secretary of the state association, spoke
on the past of the association.

The bankers of Emporia who furnish-
ed the entertainment got a vote of
thanks and the executive committee
was aripointed as follows: F. C. New-
man of Emporia, W F. Marsh of Law-
rence and William Crowell of Paola.
The committee on resolutionswas F. W.
Sponadle of Olathe, E. W. Jeffery of
F.lmdale and T. N. Manhall of Osage.
This committee will report at the next
meeting. ...

A Deserter Arrested.
Arkansas City. Kas., Oct. 23. Allen C.

Crouzi said to be a deserter from the
Sixty-fir- st coast artillery, stationed at
San Francisco, was arrested here last
evening by the local authorities and is
being held awaiting instructions from
the military authorities.

Runaway at Parsons.
Parsons. Oct-- 23. A team of spirited

horses driven by Mr. William Snyder, a
farmer just east of this city, ran awav
Wednesday afternoon. In the wagon
with Mr. Snyder were his wife and sis-
ter, who is visiting here from Texas.
The wagon tongue dropped, which as--

slsted in upsetting and demolishing the
wagon and throwing the occupants out.
Mrs. Snyder struck on her head and re-
ceived iniuries from which Bhe is ex-

pected to die. Mr. Snyder is badly hurt
about the head and back and is in a
serious condition. His sister had several
ribs broken and seems to be injured in
ternally, although she is in a less ser
ious condition than either of the other
two.

Third District Club Women.
Arkansas City, Oct. 23. There was a

large attendance at the Third distriet
convention of women's clubs. Mrs. No-
ble Prentis, of Kansas City, was the
principal speaker of the morning. The
following officers were elected: Mrs. L.
D. Hodge, Arkansas City, president;
Miss Emily Bruce, Girard. first vice
president; Mrs. L. Stillwell. Erie, sec-
ond vice president: Mrs. R. Dunlevy,
Winfield, secretary; Mrs. Barnes, Cha--
nute, treasurer. Next year s convention
will be held in Pittsburg. In the afternoon the delegates were driven to the
Chilocoo Indian schools, - where theywere tne guests of SuperintendentThe session closed last nightwith' the rendition of a literary andmusical programme. p

JUST WHAT YOTJ NEED.
Chamberlain's Stomach and .. Liver

Tablets.
When you feel dull after eating.When you have no appetite.When you have a bad taste in the mouth.When your liver is torpid.When your bowels are constipated.When you have a headache.When you feel bilious.
They wiU Improve your appetite, cleanseand invigorate your stomach and regulateyour liver and bowels. Price 25c per boxFor sale by all druggists.

Everybody reads the State Journal.

White Ribbon RemedyNo taste, np odor. Can be given In QlL.of Water, Tea or Coffee WithoutPatient' s Knowledge.White Ribbon Remedy willstroy the diseased Jikstimulants, whether the nktienf 1'?"l""0urmea "or drunkard. ImPoifbPle " lo?Cavon2khave en apnetite fm Erater Whtte ,,using Ribbon neraXctorsed by members of W c ' T it " En"
Mrs. Monro -

Woman's ChristliT, rl '.n?nt of tho
Ventun. linfnnCalifornia. wrHo.. r
tested White Rihnnn t?' . have
very obstinate drunkards onandcures have been manv t the

v

;T. - T"' secretly. T cheer- -
bon i ' i ana indorse White rKRemedy. Member.
delln-hter- i j r. union are
ment to. aid us'in our temper?1Druggists or by mail. 1. PTrlarprckag9
free by writing Mrs A
years secretary of WomanhrtVaJ
iemperance Union! 218 TremcatKoi.on. iriass. Sold in Topeka by KL wiHtl'man. Druggist, bia KanSaa


